SUMMER HOLYDAY HOMEWORK
CLASS X
Sl.no
SUBJECTS
1
ENGLISH

2

HINDI

ASSIGNMENTS
Note- The given assignments must be done in a separate
note book.
*Write and learn all the words along with their meaning
given at the foot/end of the following chaptersFirst Flight1.A LETTER TO GOD
2.DUST OF SNOW
3.FIRE AND ICE
4.NELSON MANDELA
Footprint Without FeetChapters 1 to 5
*Make a collage of Ruskin Bond.
*Write an article on the need of Summer Vacation.
*Write a letter to your friend telling him/her how you have
utilised and enjoyed your Summer Vacation.

1. सूरदास, तुलसीदास, और, निराला। की काव्यगत
विशेषताओं को याद कर ललखे

2. शब्दार्थ याद करें ।
3. सभी रसों को पढ़कर याद करें ।
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MATHS

Assignment from book
Exercise
1E
p/34
MCQ
P/36
TEST YOURSELF P/41
Exercise 2C
p/59
MCQ
P/63
TEST YOURSELF P/69

[RSA]

• Learn all the formulae *
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SCIENCE

PHY + CHEM:
1) In a separate copy write10 reactions of each type of
chemical reaction:(a) Combination reaction
(b) Decomposition reaction
(c) Displacement reaction
(d) Double displacement reaction and
(e) Oxidation and Reduction reaction.
2) Prepare / Update your Lab manual copies (Phy and
Chem.)
3) Learn all the definitions of Chapters 1,2 and 12.
4) Solve all the numerical problems of Ch-12 (electricity)
from reference book.
5) Do Q/A from reference book of Ch-1,2 and 12 in a
separate copy.

BIOLOGY :
1 . Study the transportation in human beings and draw
the diagram of human heart.
2. Study the excretion in human beings and draw the

diagram of human kidney Also discuss the working of
kidney and heart.
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SST

1. Choose anyone disaster and make a project file.
2. Prepare 20 short answers on Ivory sheet from the
following topic :
a. Power sharing
b. Development
c. The Age of Industrialization
3. Show all the new and old industries in the outline map
of India.
4. Write the name of the Ports of India and explain it in
details :
a. Kandala , b. Paradeep , c. Mangalore , d. Kocchi ,
5. Madagaon , f. Haldia
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COMPUTER

1. Explain the working of Client & web server in
the chartpaper.
2. Create a webpage for our school ( everything
should be present in your page like,
infrastructure, teachers, students of class
X,ground staff )using html and mail this web
page into veenashri810@gmail.com

